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mRGAMERICAN SURGEON IS
WEDDED TO PRINCESS

Red Cross Worker and Royal 
Russian Nurse Marrifcd 

at Kiev
Canadian Prase Despatch. 'V 

PETROORAD, Jan. 22. via London, 
Jan. 28, L55 a.m.—Dr. PfdUp Newton, 
one ot the American Red Cross sur
geons to charge of the Kiev Hospital, 
married the Princees Helene Schahof- 
skaya In Petrograd today. The prin
cess is a Russian woman, who volun
teered to serve as a nurse to the hos
pital operated by the Americans.

The ceremony was performed in the 
Russian Church, and was attended by 

North Wlnship, the American 
and Ray Baker, secretary to 

American Ambassador Marye.

ARMÏ0FV0N IS SHIP OF MYSTERYSI Vessel Under American Registry 
May Have Reached German 

run

ma S TO KILL a
H : ;

. nCable to8p*°tai
LONDON, Jan. 22.—Officials are cur

ious to ascertain what has become of the 
steamship BrtndUla, laden with oiL The 
BrtndiUa passed thru the channel many 
days ago bound for Copenhagen. She

i i n
DefensiveGerman Forces Before Warsaw Are Ere 

Works-Rnssians Aim at Complet 
pation of East Prussia.THESES 1/

%i\,\V I
Sensational Rumor From Cro

mer is, However, Without 

Confirmation

LONDON NOT ALARMED

has not, according to government ad-V Excitement on Yonge Street 

When Small Boy is 

Wounded

vices, reached Copenhagen, and R is 
suspected she has gone toDirent Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

I RAD, Jan. 22.—threatened on both flanks, Oen. Von. Hinde 
before Warsaw Is erecting defensive works In its present position 

across the Bzura. It is beUeved that the Germans realize that theAuetriex* 
- •»«' ■**■* “

2,™ ** -

Tbe two RumIoo amie. In the north, in the Manurlah Lnhe je^n, an ^ 
in north Poland, un both opemtlh, on th. oh.nrt^ «"W 
they are aiming at the complete occupation of Bast Pr

-«WP orttio Th. Son. Eunahy thn, th. "mVm 
region to a line running thru Soldau and Allensteto would considerably shorten 
the Russian Une. which now is spread over a long front.

GERMANS DEFINITELY REPULSED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

■ T„_ »,__The German offensive on Bzura-Rawka line, oc ore w

Rawka were destroyed after a

German
pr Takes Important Vor- 

jkhta Pass in East and 

Holds Two Others

i'pv 1 port.
It is stated in official circles tbs Brin-PBTBOG 

burg’s army
:

dllla was not stopped, because the gov
ernment accepted as bona fide evidence 
received that she was going to Copen-
haLMt is true the BrtndiUa has diverted 

point tor BhgtaSd“toythe DMkirôtoro-

transferred.

■S
£rv«K'
, Toàfiy&f.

CHASED IN AUTOMOBILE

Emptied Revolvers From De

livery Rig With Horse 

Galloping

IS consul.MOVEMENT her course tofrom the No Emergency Measures 

Taken by Authorities—All 

Enquiries Fruitless

M
* :5ii
Si 
- S

I
fitiser Asked to Send Aid of 
, German Aymy to Save 

Austria HUTS DEFEAT 
MINT ATTACKS

SOUTH OF LILLE ARENA
OF HEAVY COMBATING

out t
■jLS3*. Canadian Prt

.SS-.-
bar unknown passed over 
10.80 o'clock tonight from 
proceeded inland in a « 
direction. The - •

Private (Douglas McAndrew, age» 
19, whose home town is Waterford, 
Ont-, tried to run away from Varieys 
sporting goods store yesterday after- 
ncoh with two automatic revolvers, 
,and when Mr. Varley gave chase 
fired at him, the buUet wounding 
four-year-old Louis Druford, 74 Ann 
street, who was standing at the cor
ner of Ann and Yonge. The bullet 
entered the lad’s left leg above the 
knee, and was extracted by Dr. Mc
Millan, 74 Bast Gerrerd street. Mc
Andrew finally was caught by Con
stable Garrett (6), near Yonge and 
Breadalbane streets. In. the chase 
tbe soldier fired half a dozen times 
at his pursüérs.

McAndrew ' visited tbe sporting 
goods store first at noon yesterday 
and got an automatic revolver on 
trial, which be was to return;-betye 
evening. He told the proprietor that

ofc later,; ■
Grotto*' ntake^llr1 

in payment of one of the weapons,; 
but when Mr- Varley went to the. 
telephone to call up the bank on 
which the cfcetfae was drawn, McAn- 

eudder.ly ran out to the"street 
inth revolvers in his hand. Var-

'I
Town, Still in Hands of Germans, 

Suffers From Lack of 
Provisions

m■. Special Direct Cop-rtaMed Cable te 
Tbe Toronto Wens.

rtfTROGRAD, Jàn. 22.—Altho the 
■ Carpathi-anF are now snow anti frost 
<| bound under the most rigorous period 
W. of winter and operations on both sides 
I have consequently slackened, the steady 
■Baling up of Hungary from,the north, 
X^pouth and east becomes dally a mioSe

ally.

r 1

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
Tbe Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 22.—Heavy fight
ing is reported to have taken place Jan. 
20 and 21 south of Lille, which the Ger
mans still hold. The town Is eald to be 
suffering from lack of provisions and .he 
few remaining inhabitants are sadly In 
need of food.

The Belgian civil guards have been

srwrss & ssjgTit YriS pbTua Wiumig,

.

Itary on ^t)ro1^,

thm the town extihgutshing a» Other

All the evidence tende to show that 
—than one air craft passed over 
the town. As they, proemded they '

mb* to ÿicit
f ««e ;

&armored
sharp action.

“tomrSmGermans Fail to Carry Field 
Works in Argonnc Forest 

Several Times

Uigent problem for Germany’s
Russians now hold solidly the 

r Dekla and Uzsok passes and In Bu- 
•: leowtna the army has just taken the 

important Vorokhta pass on the east 
| The Austrians are retreating rapidly 
T north from Dorno Vatra thru the ter- 
. ‘ ritory populated by Roumanians. It is 
| this imminent crisis that has sent the 
it Austrian emperor’s heir with the new 

foreign minister, Count Burlan, and 
I mdlitary experts to visit the kaiser at 
; the German headquarters. Tiheir mis- 

F sion unquestionably is to .secure im- 
t mediate support against' the movement 
\l tu Austria for seeking peace.

Peace Demand. Grows.
It is known that three months ago, 

j during the days when the Austrians 
in Belgrade, Count Berchtold 

sanctioned the taking of certain steps 
at Athens with thé view of mediating 
between Servia and Austria. Austria 
at that time was willing to declare her 

satisfied. Venizeloe, the Greek

110c >
rps, Tho Laçk- 

t, Made Splen-

Universâty C 

ingEc

r Wilhelmina Leaves New York 

With Foodstuffs for 

Germany

WARSHIPS WATCHING

Serimisf: formation.! '(issuJÊtS 

5 May Result From , 8

Triai Voyage _• vV

AtENEMY BECOMES ACTIVEboOD TYPE. • I
peye,"’ by Rita: 
ley Grange,” by 
kew; “The Terror ; 
tin’s Peril of To- 
Wattingley: “Her | 
[by Winifred Gra- d 
L Soul.” by PhUlp 
t Stories of the 
F L. Whitechurch; 
Stewart-E. White: 

‘Louie Tracy; 
by Stewart B.' 

[Light,” by Louts 
Special... .10

French Content to Beat Off 

Assaults With Great 

Slaughter to Foe

C^*WSE^Nlm>NTlER

formed to Renew Attack j^;;.#rom Mri
^5^.*** - : prr: rthot air

1 COPENHAGEN. Jan- 22—There is A tetep one mess
___ _ -am, in the Austrian campaign Lynn,, Norfolk, says

ârainst Servi», declares a private de- seen there last nigh*, but th

~ ^‘^rr»wSL2,iS.>

occupied positions. _ Telephone inquiries In other towns in
oAôîoOO ïïra B^’swmkere. is Norfolk County were equally unpro
forming to renew the attack on bervia. fluct]ve of. information verifying the

=r.„„ rtPOrt. .
Thi n,; army M^.rt.ing th= Au-rtUn The London polton «cnlvod no

ÆSg warning to call out special oomUMm 
eral Potiovek after the fatiure of the or Jo take any other emergent 
last Servian campaign. measures as a result of the report.

Later the police at Greener aald 
there was no evidence to Substan
tiate the rumor that Zeppelins had

f m
.TIONDUKE'S

thepr Re-
H*à‘ _Cable teSpecial

I or sea-
■Vi '

PARIS. Jeto. 22— 
ipaign continues. With both sides at
tempting to siav as ■ many of each 
other as possible Without being able 
to make an appreciable advance- In 
this business of slaughter the allies 
appear to excel, for earlier deficien
cies in artillery have been supplied 
toy thè French and British, and this 
arm

winter cam-
TrainingDRUG ÏÏ.TÆ

n, 4-0*. bottle, I ; 
ull directions for H
................................ A I|

, excellent tor the 
Regularly 25s- 

• ••- • -* » •••••• ■**»•; 1
i quality, 20c bot-

rottles. Reg." 10a
Irroe)," 6
Saturday ,
it quality. Reg.

es, contain hak- 
easily swallowed, 
pçr dozen.... A 

eat Scott, for re- 
hair, harmless A0 
ÎL00 sizq, 64c; 60c

iae. Saturday .12.

'
were no

Hie Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught, inspected 1600 University 

at « o’clock last night at the ar-

wtWBmilWP-.,. I... m H .. _ _
with both ravolvers in his band, 
ley ran after him, and It wae Just 
when thft proprietor of the store got 
out on<

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jam 22.—Risking pos

sible seizure by Brittifh warships tying 
off the Atlantic 'coast, the American- 
owned steamer Wilhelmina, flying the 
American flag and, loaded with Ap
proximately 1200,000 ’ worth of food
stuffs, consigned by an American com
mission firm to an American citizen 
in Germany, passed out to sea to
night .entering on the first voyage of 
its kind undertaken by any vessel 
fr&n an American port since the war 

nearly six months ago in EJu-

,'v

men
mortes, and expressed • himself as be
ing: Immensely pleased at the turn 
out Altho the Varsity students were 
handicapped by being minus equip
ment and uniforms, they created a 
very favorable " impreeslpn on the roy
al visitor.

CoL Lang marched Ms battalion to 
tbe armories shortly after 4 o'clock, 
and the corps was given a thoro drill
ing while awaiting the duke’s arrival. 
Only two companies carried rifles, and 

T°Pe- . . . . '‘only the officers were uniformed. Ap-
JLTtoTw Ï^reen Commission Predation of the fact that the stu-

sel and a handicap was voiced ’ by His Royal

with the American state de- had been comMet-

Wûen rnç proprietor OI tne «we gu. 
out on the street that the soldier 
fired the shot which wounded the 
youngster at the comer. .

Telephoned Police.
The store proprietor thereupon ran 

back to the store, and asking his clerk 
to keep the runaway private in sight, 
telephoned the police. McAndrew» ran 
east on Anne street to Church, and 
up Church to Maitland - street, follow
ed at some distance by the store clerk. 
Once McAndrew* turned round and 
flemished the revolver at the clerk, 
who promptly dodged behind a tele
graph post. When McAndreiws turned 
west on. Maitland street, however, the 
clerk lost sight of him.

Jumped Into Rig.
Opposite the Maitland apartments 

Private McAndrewe jumped into a 
Simpson delivery rig, the driver. Wm. 
Love, being in the apartments, and 
drove the horse, at a terrific gallop 
along Maitland to Yonge street again. 
Love came out of the apartments just 
in time to see nia rig disappearing 
along the street »ahd followed at a run 
and enlisted the assistance qf Constable 
Gerrett (5), on duty on Yonge street. 
McAndrewa drove across Yonge street 
and continued along 
while the policeman commandeered the 
first motor car he caught sight of, and 
with the Simpson Company's driver 
beside him. the motor car sped to pur
suit. At the Queen's Park circle the 
m„tor car had closed up to within a 
few hundred yards, arid McAndrews 
seeing capture inevitable, turned and 
fired several shots at his, pursuers, 
neither of which took effect. In the 
chase thru Queen's Park the soldier 
evidently emptied his revolver, for the 
sheeting ceased and the motor car 
commenced to close up.

Leap Into Wagon.
Officer Garret decided to take his 

chances on a quick capture of the 
soldier before he could reload the re
volver. and the motor car dashed up 
alongside tbe rig and Garret leaped 

""'Andrews, sitting on the seat of 
livery rig. Even as the officer 

clo ed in with the private, he twice 
attempted to shoot, but in his des
perate attempts to reload quickly. 
McAndrews evidently had .jammed the 
mechanism and the automatic clicked 
harmlessly. ..."

Submitted Quietly.
McAndrews submitted to arrest 

quietly enough once the officer got his 
hands on him. and at No. 5 police 
station a score cf rounds of ammuni
tion was found on him. with the two 
stolen revolvers. He is charged with 
shooting at Vartey with Intent to kill 
and also with theft of two revolvers. 
He will appear In the police court to-

.14 hone#
premier, refused to assist the Austrian 
initiative, which was soon obliterated

1 in the first campaign to respect' to the |
soldiers

;■
will be a growing factor to the 

The Improvement of and in-.‘"3 •i
■

Si

;
' lÆ

Austria are 
lor direct action, 

fc that 
army
sad English, that a

isThey copiplain
the Austrian ’ numbers engaged, and the

become inured to trench
8a portion of

his been sent against the French have also
large portion is fighting and take care of themselves 

better.
Fighting today was fiercest at four 

or five points. In some cases the at
tacks were rebuffed, while to ' others 
they were still proceeding.

Increased activity of- the Germans 
is reported at several points. The 
French got the range of a German bat
tery in the wood of St. Marde and 
put it out of action.

Big Battle in Argonne.
The Argonne was still the area of 

heavy fighting. In an assault on a field 
work called Marie Therese near Fon-

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT 
FORCED TO FEpD PEOPLE

State Stores Called on for Four
teen Hundred and Fifty 

Tons of Flour

began

been seen there- ...... .... .... —
The original statement from Cro- 

sent out toy several newy

'ioods (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.) -•
mer was
agencies, all of wh^ch evidently ob
tained it from the same source In 
that town. _

The Dally Mall assorte that en
quiries made toy It, covering Deal and 
Folkestone, show that there te no 
truth in the report received by * Lon
don newspaper from its correspondent 
to Dover, that a Zepprtto had been 
seen over the channel. The story re
porting the operation of (airships over 
Cromer is published prominently in 
virtually all the London morning pa
pers.

.214-lb. bar. Spa- 
Toilet Soap". "Spe- 8 iMl HIM «3.11 cording to 

protest
partaient declaring that the. cargo Is 
conditional contraband, denying the 
right of a belligerent warship to con

it and requesting the United 
to demand the Immediate ré-

‘ i^g^Vsnishlijelal, per Dahls to
t th

COPENHAUBN, van. 22.—Owing to the 
gravity of tKe food situation In Vienna 
the government is, bringing 1460 tone of 
flour from the government stores into 
the city to provide for the population.;

ed.‘borated Talcum
The inspection Itself was of short 

duration. I The march past by com
panies was followed by the review in 
close column. by half battalions. The 
Duke walked to front of the ranks and 
inspected the physique and general 
bearing of the men critically. He was 
interested in the fact that so many 
medical and science students were to 
the ranks, and commented that a num
ber of professors had shown enough 
patriotism to give their presence. Col. 
Lang was complimented on the high 
efficiency to which he had brought the 
corps in such a short time. As he 
walked in front of the corps the Duke 
stopped frequently to chat with and

21ns ...................
loi et Face Ow*:
Hmsh^ wlib j*
Ipeclal ------- - • • ^
Combs.

fiscale
States 
lease of ship and cargo.

Promise Guarantee.
constata of grain, meats

No British xSoldier Inoculated 
q Has Succumbed to the 

Disease

Regularly Breadalbane, n
il

.33 row hum nunRibbon ;The cargo 
and dried fruits and is intended, ac
cording to the shippers, for consump
tion toy the civilian population of Ger- 

and will be sojd directly or in-

■A . ■ 'h
laine Madame, rthe enemy was re
pulsed to two vigorous counter at
tacks, but fighting went on thruout 
the day. It became extremely furious,

NOT 8ESN AT NORWICH.

LONDON, Jan- 28, 12.16 a m- — A 
telephone message from Norwich, 
about 26 miles eouth of Cromer, said 
that at midnight nothing had been *

’ seen of any Zeppelin» from there.

ZEPPELINS CARRIED HEAVY 
GUNS.

Special Direct Copy righted Cable, to 
v>« ‘‘"--onto World.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 22.—A brief 
aauLLi VA. eUo A*ppeun raid of (Tues
day last reaches here from Bdrlin. An 

fleet composed of several specially 
selected ocearf'Zeppelin» of exception
ally high speed, left a secret air sta
tion in Germany. Each ship was « 
manned by a full complement of offl- , 
cere and men and equipped with com
paratively heavy guns, together with 
the largest possible supply of ammu
nition. The airships crossed the North 
Sea at a very high altitude and were 
not discovered till they descended to 
2000 feet above the east coast of Eng
land. They returned to a secret land- 
tng place.

Berlin has bestowed the title of "Air 
Vikings” on the Zeppelin cruisers.

ion of the moment, 
(lack Satin otter. » 
»t Swtea manufac- 
3Sc per yard! e- 

trard; 6-Inch wiotn, 
kridth, 40c per >
ta Ribbon. Otxm- 

1 Deluding plenty of 
-bltaet, reds, navy 

|r, per yard.... .IS

Canadian Preys Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 22. 10 40 p.m.^-Sir 

Frederick Treves, the well-known sur- but tbe French still held their poei- 
. geon, in speaking before the Royal tione at n-^htfall.

'■A Society ot Arts tonight said that the 
W results achieved by inoculation against tacks on the French lines at the Hart- 
i typhoid fever in the British expedl- man-Wellerkopf hills, but these did 
I t ton ary force have “been positively j not succeed. The contest did not cease 
*’astounding.” Hp said that since the j wlth nightfall the next day.

there had been only 212 Tlle French still remain silent con-

many
directly to the German Government 

armed forces. Norvin R. Ltod- 
Louis

♦
or its
helm of counsel here for the St,

said today that the ahlp- 
prepared to obtain from the 

necessary.

t Railway Traffic Was Not Seri
ously Hindered by Yesterday’s 

Blizzard

The Germans also tnade night at-
cempany,'onight, 5.30 

for Grocer- 
Zarly Deliv-

,pers were
German Government, if

view to quieting possible fears 
other allied gov-

iwith a
toy the British or 
ernments, a guarantee that only non- 
combatants will receive

' question the men. In spite of the blizzard which raged 
thruout the province yesterday afternoon 
and last night, traffic on the railways was 
not seriously Impeded. It was reported 
by railway officials at the Union Station 
that the passenger trains arriving at end 
departing from Toronto toad kept pretty 
dose to the scheduled running time. 
With high winds and drifting snow, tbe 
train crews and despatchers had their 
hands full, but.the continual 'use of the 
huge snowplows, which were put to work 
early In tbe storm, kept the roods open.

It was feared that the train drawing 
the two private cars In which the vice
regal party left for Ottawa at 10.30 might 
be held up by tbe heavy drifts in the 
deep cutting near Myrtle. Ont., but tbe 
road at this point was kept clear and the

m war began
i oases, of which 173 w%re among per- cerning their operations in Alsace, but 
| sons who had not been inoculated. unofflcial communications report them 

There had been only 22 deaths, and ^ having drawn closer to the Rhine 
none of those wh(i died had been in- north of Mdhlhausen. As is usually 
cculated. ^ Not a single death from the caBe silence is maintained about 
typhoid fever had occurred among those most important feature of the cam-

Splendid Turnout *
In the course of his remarks the

I
airthe wni-1to neper*”— 

6106.
iery Butter, • White

Duke said: , “I wish to express to you 
my very great satisfaction at the very 
splendid turnout you have given to re- 

___ ( ceive me. As regards the effect you 
WAS NOT CONSULTED have made, it would of course have

been much Improved had you been 
Washington Officials Hold Wii- furnished with equipment and uni- 

helmina’s Owners Are Within forms.
Legal Rights “I can see the results of the work

which you have done since you were 
formed a few months ago. I can hon-

onhelmina’s edrgo- the35 jlb. S3 package*.... jto 

ini’ in dtlii eauca
‘ peameal, alioed.

•er lb. .............. •*"
par ague TIP»-

BRITISH GOVERNMENT

\ f,' Inoculated.
\ “There never has been a time to the ........ j »
J history of any campaign where the Don’t Miss “The “JÿfÆ"8

wounded soldier has been better looked fhosj wno have The Mistoad
t after,” said Sir Frederick. “When the ing Lady ’ at the Princess Tneaere 
p history of this war is written, one of this week pronounce it the best at- 

■ its most astounding features will be traction of the kind ever presented in 
| the precaution taken to se- j this city. You may see it this after-

cure the health of our soldiers and noon or tonight as the local engage 
11 their cure in disease." ment closes today.

palgn.

ùd'brani tln- • 'll

/
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—It Is un- 
that the British Gov- 

has not been consulted con

i’. ‘Vv't*'»:: :«

V tin* V 
'b. tin .*•••••• ,,

2-lb.
mixed sad c .jj

: Sliortb'resd.

Cailfomi* 
i, sweet and seen

estly confess that I hav^ never seen 
a better result before with so little 
time for training."

He said that the effect upon the 
country resulting from the example set 
by the university men was great. No 
parade that he had yet seen had given 
him so much pleasure as '.hat of yes
terday. Col. Lang and the officers of 
the corps were congratulated on the 
results they had attained.

‘T was glad to see to the ranks sev
eral professors,” concluded the Duke, 
“showing their loyalty to King and 
country. I hope to see you again 
when you are fully armed and uniform-

deratood here f
MOVEMENT FOR PEACE

AT CONSTANTINOPLE
eminent
cerning the voyage of the American- 
owned steamer WWheljntoa with » 

of food supplies from New York 
direct to Hamburg, Germany.

The state department has advised 
the charter parties of their legal right
to take such cargo to Germany, pro- 

for the use oi

AUSTRALIA IS CALLING
FOR MORE RECRUITS

Zero Weather Calls for Men’s Fur 
Garments.

Keen frost and biting winds can 
toe tolerated by men who are clad 

to withstand the outdoor cold- There 
tempting chances of buying at 

rock bottom prices at Dinetn’s—140 
Yonge street. Fur caps. Persian lamb 
and otter In great variety; collars and 
gauntlets to match caps are selling 
below makers’ cost to clear. Men s 
fur-lined coats, good muskrat linings 
and otter collars, are reduced from 
866 to 82960. Coon coats reduced 
from 8110 to $75. Robes and rugs for 
driving are shown at Dineeivs in 
great variety at sale prices- Better 

time today. Store

train passed on schedule time.day.

Party Headed by Yussuf Pasha 
Gains Many Adherents—Ger

man Heads War Element >

cargo Italy Makes Strong DemandonlyEvery Available Man is Needed, 
Says Acting 

• Premier
k Special Direct Copyrighted Cablets
■ ujf me -loronto. World.
l\4 LONDON, Jan. 22—An appeal for ad- 
IJèitlona 1 recruits for Australian contln- 

I'fcaeots has been issued by Acting Pre- 
%Wr W. M. Hughes, according to a de- 
^kw.tch from Melbourne. -
• “The German streng h is not yet rtat- 

Ured and every available man is needed 
TOr the front as soon as possible,” says 
toe appeal.

Ü
I

.11

:ed or plain.

are

.1» Direct Copyrighted Debt* to The Toronty World.
ROME, Jan. 22.—Italy has taken a fresh step in connection with 

the Bodeida incident which is more decisive and energetic than the 
former demand for an apology, says The Conriere D’Italia.

In consequence of the refusal of the Vali of Saana to obey th?
demanded that the Vali be dismissed.

Tomato^

Cake. Per lb... 4* 
. 2 lb*. •
. per lb.,
Cottee, H Wff;

vlded the food Is not 
the German Government 
Nevertheless, the opinion ptava-”® 
among the officials tfiat the British
Government will not hesitate o ^ Altho the weather conditions were

nreotaelv reversing5^ the totally unfavorable to securing a large 
held free- attendance, the students turned out in
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